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JopMen Answer 'JjjHpSpi
IL By The Associatde Press.

Thirty-fiv- e shopmen employed at
the Carolina & North-Wester- n shops
i Hickory went out this morningat
m nVlMk in .rPsnnns. tn h si--o

call f,
The Associated Press reported be- -

tween 12Q0 and 1,500 out at So.en- -
, M ftnlV,' - &

1,000 at Rocky Mount. 140 at eW.

Bern and 40 at Fayetteville. ''
The strike here carried every man eral classes of employes, notably the

out, it was said. 3 engineers, firemen, v conductors and
trainmen, : were . not included in the

. ? ' - reductions . and no decision has '
yet

By the Asociated Press. " been issued for one other group, the
Dayton, Cv, July 1. Associated telegraphers, and the train dispatch-Pres- s

reports from all southern towns eSJ reduftion Whatever-.-
.

; . . The railroad ., were not
and.cities where shops are located m-- hit as hard this ; year as when the
dicate ,;that : the strike has been gen-- : board cut ; the ' wages 61; all'J workers
eral. In only one or two places had las yea totai f $350,00,000. The

ain to descend vertically. -
' The other type oiirered to the

irmy, he said, was of the present
wing plan, equipped with three pro
pellers, two placed far out toward
ne wmg enas, ana wun veri cai ru - .

aers ana ailerons similar to tnosei
in use. The quicker lifting power
was to be gained by having the wash
of the central propellor act upon
elevators on the tail of the body,
while the side propellors would wash
against the special ailerons on the
wing tips.

When in the air, Dr. -- Zahm con-
tinued, this machine could maneuver
exactly as does the ordinary plane,
cut figures arid do "stunts," besides
being able to rest motionless in any-desire-

position vertical with nose
up, if need be.

The best feature, he said, is that
both planes of the new types are en-

tirely feasible and san be construct-
ed at any time. In fact, several
European inventors and manufactu-
rers are patenting designs of the
second type, notably the Frenchman
Bleriot, one of the pioneers of avia-
tion.

Experts for the government stUri-e- r
the second type during" the war,

it was explained, but the matter
went no furthed.

The general drawbacks of their
construction, Dr. Zahm said were,
first, the great cost; second, the in-

creased wejghiu-q- f the machines ' as
compared with present engine effic-
iency; and third, the need of develop-
ing motors with greater power and
less weight per horsepower and with
a great amount of dependability.
As it is, said, a successful helicop-
ter may be flown to any height,
but the operators will . never know
when the engine will give a cough
and die away.

The German experimenters how- -
ever, he added, have in part over- - !

mis-- uisauvainoge. - xi, iias
baen determined by experiments that
a propellor of three or four narrow ,

blades, caused to revolve by the air;
cressure resulting from a forced de-- j
scent with a dead engine, will de- -

velop as much parachute resistance,
ua a suhu uisc 01 me ammeter 01 we
blade spread. In addition, the Ger--

t : i i .1 iman macmne is equppea with air
cushions on the landing bottom so
that the Janding, if; forced, may be
made comparatively easy.

Means of steering experimental
helicopters, and of : which one would
undoubtedly r be

"

used in a successful
machine, are two. The ftivX is xa
means of tilting the propellors
shaft or the whole machine, when it
will travel in that ' direction: " the
second being the. use . of vanes simii
lar to those already ' described.
With the jatter, Dr. Zahm thinks, a
helicopter ' sufficiently tJowered,
should be as able; to cut capers in
the air as aviators ' do at present.

Any of the types advanced, would,
in warfare, be of graet use in bomb
droning or i for observati6ii.".: The
,ma:n HinHvTit.5i ; iht : nf hointr a

it failed to carry,.out practically, ev

ery shop employe.

r I ttftuiui in u riitti uiiiiifiii iyii j Mil

PARADE I3TH

All organizations, floats, etc, ex?
pecting to - takSa part in . the parade
July . 4 , 'are requested ,10 take their
place ' as stated ;: below," promptly at
10:30 a. m. The parade will form
at , the junction cof. Eight ; street
Sixth '"street and "'Thirteenth avenue
torW-o- f MerM
marcn win De aown j. mneenui ave- -
rtue, turrning toathe. left at Thir
teenth' street, turning ; to ; right
through Union square, . turning to
right at' Fourteenth street, past the
municinal buildiner turn to left
at Eleventh avenue, and point of
disbandment- - will be at --the First
Baptist church

Participants in the parade will
please pay particular attention to
the following.

All organizations marching on
foot will form on 8th street, (The
best way to get there is to go by
way of Tenth avenue, tnrough Car-- 5

olina Park. These organizations will
form on this street in charge of Mr.
Hildebran, in the. following ,. order
Hickory American ,; Legion

'
posts

American Legion, Hickory - Boy
Scout's,, Visiting Boy ,'Scou,l and
franternal organizations.

The military section, will; form, on
Eights street opposite the Claremont

'room oilers
Boiler room wafter tenders and coal
passers.- - -- -

. Reduced Three i Cents An ; Hour
Maintenance of Way Department.
Section, track" and maintenance

iioremen. . : ,
;.

. Clerk forces.
.Storekeepers ; a.ad assistants, ;

Cheek clerks' .
I

Foremen, ' sub-f- c Bremen and . super- -

' Clert : with 2 n mnro VAoM

perience.
Train and engine crow callers.
Assistant 'station "masters Bag-

gage and parcel room employers.
Reduced Four Cents An Hour; ;',

Maintenance ofT Way Department:
; Mechanics , ( E&cclusive, of shof)

mechanics.) ..
. '.

Clerical Forces : -

Clerks with' - experience of less
than:, ; two , years, J , ,

'Jahitor "Cpeta;ors. '".Officie ',' boys
Office, station , and . dWarehouse
watchmen. ' Statio n attendents.' .

: ,. . ,
Bill Sonters. Oommon laboreifs)
Perforating taachihe operators.

(around statinos) ,
'

: , ; .

Addressers." " "

V, ..

Mail gatherers and distributoiy.
Miscellaneous office --

employes. .

Reduced Five" Cents An Hour '
Maintenance of :Way Department

; Briddge,' building, painter, con-strutj-on,

mason and ? concrete, water--:

supply, plumber,
!

cidal-whar- f), coal- -
emite ina ience-gaio- g ijoremen and
assistant1 foremen. -

iPile-di-iye- rs, ditch. : and hoisting
engineers.- ?

Bridge inspectors: .

Track and commoin laborers.
Drawbridge - tenders and assis

tants. v. y-- n''--- :

Pile-drive- r, ditching and hoisting
tirmen. v "' . i.

Pumper , enTineers.i.. and pumpers.
Crossing ; watchmen, ao flagben.

.Lamp lightens and ; tenders. ',

Engine, watchmen and ; wipers. . '
,Fire-builder- sf - .

- , ; 4LX
;:Ash-p- it men. i

'

i ! j : j; llr':"
- iFlueborersr:,''H'-l- ' "'V--,":'--

. Coal passers. -

Signal Department . .'.
. ; Leading . maintainers, gang fore
men ' ' and r, leading signalmen. Sig- -
nalrne .. assistant , tsignalmen, ; signal
niaihta'ihei's --

' arid . assistant signal
maintainers. , )

Shap employes. , . - .
'

Car "cleaners. -

Reduced 4 Six Cents An iHour
Signal Department, j '''

helpers.
Reduced Seven Cents. An Hour

Shop employes' ' v
. . ;

Machinists Electric workers.
Boilermakers Blacksmiths: r

;
'Sheet-met- al warkers Carmen

(except freight carmen)
Regular and : helper 3 apprentice.
Helpers U : Cupola . tenders and

coremakersi t, ;'.f - z. v i v ' ' ' ' '

Reduced Nine Cents An Hour
i.Shdp'Einployes ?:;$7- ;f ,?tFreight Carmen

TWO NEGROES ARE
,

LYNCHED BY MOB

By the Associated Press. r

Jessup; Ga.? July l.--J-. R. Tyree, a
deputy sheriff of Wayne county, ear
ly . this morning telephoned 9 the
home of the sheriff that James Har
vey and Joe ; George, negroes convicted
of murder and respited yesterday by
the governor, Jhave been taken from
him in Liberty . county :and - lynched.
The : negroes were ; en route to Sa
vannah' in his custody.

Mr and Mrs. J.S. Pope left today
tor Btewing--dRoe- to spend several
weeks. - -- v- -

WATCH YOUR
LABEL

Record subscribers --

should renew at least
five days before their

ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER

Uailwky

il lUll

By the Assocated Proas.
Chicago, July 1. Thousands of rail-

way shopmen dropped their tools to-

day to join the nation-wid- e strike call-

ed Thursday.
Early reports indicated that shop

mechanics and their helpers !firom the
New England to the western trans-
continental lines were generally join-

ing the walkout, with about 50,000 re-

ported to headquarters at an early
.hour.

While there was no way. of com-

piling accurate figures which might
be all inclusive, dispatches from points
scattered from Boston to Kansas City

. showed that the strike had taken ef-

fect on some.

Shopmen in the western states were
, expected to join the secessionist move-

ment, as the zero hour, 10 o'clock ar-

rived in their territory.
The strike call , sanctioned black-

smiths, boiler-maker- s, electrical work- -

crs, and machinists to stop work, at
10 a. m., was issued Thursday night,
resulted in 98 per, cent joining the
strike, according to union officials.

MANY ON STRIKE

IN SOUTHERN

STATES

By The Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., July 1. Upwards oE

30,000 shop craft employes in the
southeastern territory answered the
strike call of the presidents of their
six international unions, according to

figures up to noon. All reports stat-
ed the walkout was carried out in an

orderly manner.
So far as could be learned here no

maintenance of way employes in the
southeastern territory had joined the

strike, but in some places strike fore-

men and others exempted under the
strike orders were reported to have
walked out. Railroad officials were
watching the , situation closely. No

figures from .this., course as to the
scope of the Strike were available
from thc; railroads. : .

;

RANSOM T. POPE

GOOD CITIZEN DEAD

Mr:. Ransom T. Pope, one of, the
best known citizens in this section,
died at his home near the Southern
Power Company sub-stati- on yester-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock following
an illness that extended over nine
months. He had been in bad health
for several years, leakage of the heart
and brighfs disease being the imme-

diate cause of death. Had he lived

until, July 6 he would have been 62

yCThe funS will be held after-

noon at 5 o'clock from Christ s Luth-

eran church ; and , will be conducted

by Rev C. JCuegele, interment,
lowing in Oakwoodr cemetery. Mr.

Clyde J. Poptf in the radwa y ma I

at Norli-n-aheadquartersservice with
the only one of 12 childrenwas

of town, and to funeral will wait
for his arrival.

his wife, MrPope is
childrenl All his M e a

12byiZmer, he was well known through-

out citizen,this section as a sterling
good . husband and 'father and Chris-

tian gentleman, He has reared a large
ch.ldren or home

family and no tter
foni

can be found anywhere.
is a testimonial to a good father and

a goojl jmother.
. BABE HITS ANOTHER
f ' -

.1 . . j
ByPXdCfphuTu Ruthl-- BibeyJffittoS home run of th. season

today in th. third inning 01 jm. ..."
. 1 i--i- ucAar- - with rnil--

game 01 tne aouoie-nv"-- " -

Chicago, July . 1. Wage slashes
total) ing $135:000,00,0 annually go
into effect on the railroads of tne
country ,. There are , approxi- -

lately 1,425,000 railway workers in
the service at -- present, but probably
not mnro than nnp millinn nf thpse
will feel the cut in their pay enve- -

, iopsThree decisions of the United

'llSSS? olfM rLdZl
basis for the wage reductions. Sev- -

cuts ranged i rom one , to nine cents
an hour for various classes p.f work-
ers, while certain - groups of semi-officia- ls

and supervisory employes es-

caped: the pruning, knife ? entirely.
The following table gives the ap- -

! proximate number of railway em
ployes in the group, classifications,
present figures . beirfg f eonlpared
with those under the federal rail-rda- d

administration, when ' the num-
ber of workers reached the highest
point in history.

1918 1922
Yardmasters and assistants"

7,000 , 5,650
Train Dispatchers 5,500 5,250

Engineers and firemen ;" f

, V
, 136,950 120,150

Conductors and trainmen f -
- -

t 189,900 170,400
Maintenance

"
of way employes

. , 58500 383,900
Clerks ,

" 218S00 211,250
Other station forces 127,000 8.5,350

I Shon mechanics 314,500 220,250
Meshahics' helnelrte 141.250 129.450
Tlegraphers ' , 77,500 V5.000
Sicnal HflnrtmTit pmnlnv J

, ' ,"15,000,. 12,Q(0
Stationary engineers and ' firemen

8,000. 8,000
Marine employes 850 800

Total 1,827,950 ; 1,425,450
Of , these groups, the yardmasters

and assistants, train dispatchers
engineers and firemen, conductors
and trainmen and telegraphers are
npt touched by the reduction which
go into effect

;

t6dSyv';E1
The maintenance of way men, who

formerly received" from 28 to 40
cents and hour, were cut five cents,
making the new range from 23 to
S5 cents, the rate varying in differ-
ent parts of the country, according
to local labor conditions.

The clerks were cut 3 .cents an
hour ;in; the case of those who have
had two years' or more experience,
and 4 centsrof others, with a mini
mum starting salary of $60 a month
for beginnews. - After Six months
service, a .mir $70 was set,

ng reduced 7 cents also, but freight
Tcarmen got the biggest cut of any
class---9 eents cutting their hourly
rate ;to 63 cents. : .. ' ',.

J

Signalmen, who received a cut of
5 cents, will hereafter receive 64
eCttts: an hour, and stationary engi-- I
neers arid firemen, who j were reduc- -

ed 2 cents an hour, will get a rate of
49N cents. v- -

the groups follow:
According .; to hourly reductions,

'Reduced One Cent An Hour
Maintenance of Way Departmnt.
Mechanics' helpers (Exclusive of

those in shops)
Reduced Two Cents An Hour

stationary engineers:
Stationary firemen and engine

:Stmday i local ttaiider--

showers, i c o Ht i nued

PRICEvFlVE CENTS

By the Associated Press "
1

Wf ington,
-

3uy lPresident
Harding in convening the conference
of bituminous and antharcite coal op-
erators and united mine worker off

today to devise means of settling
the . coal strike advised . both sides to
get? together rlh a spirit Mt. harmony
for their ! mutual good and 'for the
good of the. country. ;i :: ''''"
? The president in : addressing r the
gathering which included about 30
operator?; the same .number approxi-
mately of united mine offfi-oials- ,,

and Secretaries" HooVer, Davis
and. Fall declared ? that this was no
time - for "the militant 'note df the
radical," and reminded the conference
that 'lexaflon; fairness, the spirit

'4 give andtake ajid the larger inter-
est of the public mre essential to a
successful conference);'' -s i

ICoupledrwith. : his appeal if the; op- -,

eratoxs r and fail - to ' reach a
settletnenVthen- - the larger public' in
terest must r be asserted in the' name
of the people.- - A i -' I .t -

; "You are urged to arrive at: such
understanding t - wh mearable
promptness- - among ; yourselves,'" 'the
president declared. "If the adjustment
cannot be reached by you alone; then
government aid wilt be at your call.
We wish you to settle the 5 1 matter
among your selves in a manner to
command : the sanction of the Ameri--ca-n

' '
: ' : '

people." - .1

Failing in that, the president saidj
the government would be forced Ho
take action in the name of the people.

Attorney General Daughtery ? said
he ..would not it in the meeting and
interest himself officially at the pres- -

Ahothekr pointed statement in the
president's address, rWas: ' --

- "Labor has the right, capital has
the right, 'the American' public his
the right; to:-'be- free trom these?e-earrin-g

Sarixieties fstrikesViijy
ter wHat ?causesJ areTlus freV
dom must "be established.' - '

If?''

Unless the city of Hickory will
provide a location for the asphalt
plant of the ;Union : Paving Company,
the state highway commission will
not Tequire the contractor to lay the
top dressing 6h the Central highway
through1 West 'Hickory ' and Lbngview,
according :to; a letter received by. the
chamber of commerce from 'Chairman
Frank Page, until . a larger stretch
of . concrete is built on the east side
of town. The paving eompany" wanted
to use the siding

- on the - corner ' 01
Fifteehth ;streei. and .Tenth r avenue.- -
built by the Ely Construction Com- - ,
pany sevetaL years 'Mgb, TMnd used by
the last - paving contractors. Citizens
complained 'of the nuisance and city -
council adopted aii ordinance making
fthis.4ocation; unavailable, v -

The question came up before the
city council ; on- - two separate occa-- i
sions. It was thought that the eon-tract- or

could be forced.. to, locate its
plant elsewhere or - build 1 a detour

Chairman Frank' Page will hot con
sent- - to this and the community twill
iwait on ,its, road pr Hickory will proT ,
vide the: site Ifjor if& asphajt "plant.
. rIt was --claimed that the 'new1 ma- -
fchine to be used by the paving com
pany will cause a minimum of dust. ?

nd smoke. - . . .r- - ,r.
Mr'. 'Johri Bohannon is making good

progress ' on the laying yt eoncrete
rom Oyama Station to the city limits. ,

By :nooit today When work stopped for
the week. . 6.500 feet h&A' hatn nut

Idowri.'Bj August Mr, Bphannon jiopes r

Highland fthestrfeet5 will be 30 feet ;

wiae instead of 18. "- v

This- - strip . rtmmleted,' Mr;- - BoP '
annon will move his plant to Con- -
" '1 ill. ' ' 1over ana worn out irom mere vowarus .

Oyamal and Newton. He has' been
handicapped ' by the . shortage of ma
terials and it has" been impossible fo
put1; two shifts on .the work on this
account.

II 1915

HELICOPTER NOW

ONLY MM
OF TIME

Washington, July 1. The helicop
tor ,or vertical-risin- g air machine, i
not an impossibility, and should
real use for such a type arise sue
cessful ones may be seen befori
many years, according to Dr. Alber
F. Zahm, aeronautical expert for th
Navy. Had there been a need fo
the helicoptor during the war, h(
said, any of several types could, havi
been perfected, ; of which working

models have been flown.
Dr. Zahm is an expert on desigi

nnrl rnnafrnrlinn of nil manner O'l

, flying machines. For years he has
applied his time to perfection of th'
airplane, and is well qualified to

pass upon the capabilities of any.
Much interest has been shown of

late in reports of successful machin-
es of the helicopter type being per
fected, in both Germany and Eng
land, Howeve.-- , while some flights
have been made, none of any con
sequence are reported by a machine
equipped with horizontal propellors
or revolving planes, designed to rise
vertically from a confined space and
descend on the same.

That the helicopter is possible,
Dr. Zahm said, is proved by the Ger

man machine, which, rising several
times to moderate heights, has. ear-rk- d

" - observers j--' ' remained -- ulraost
stationary while in air, and descend-
ed in safety. The machine, however,
has made no extended tlight, such
a3 would prove its dependability,
but was tethered to the ground by
a mooring rope. 'At times, when the
motors failed, the machine dropped
and the passengers saved them-
selves only by leaping with parach-
utes.

The experiments are continuing
however, with the purpose of perfect-
ing a motor which can be depended
upon to maintain the machine with-

out sudden failure, the scientists ex-

plained, for, as soon as the engine
stops, the machine cannot glide to
the ground as does an airplane, but
drops vertically. In a proper descent

the propellors should be whirled
slowly to ease the landing.

Present hopes of attaining suc-

cessful vertical flig'ht rest mainly
upon the endeavors of Emil Berlin-

er,- Washington inventor whose nts

with the helicopter have
extended over j a1 Jorlg time; and of
Louis; Brennari, 'ot ? London, whose

newest maciuue if it"tng completion . rie is yvuiniug ?
win', the fifiy .thodsahd pound prize
offered by the-- ' British Air Ministry
for successful flight.

' .'
The helicoptor upon which most

experimentation has been made, con-

sist mainly of two or more propollor
screws mounted horizontally on a

vertical" shaft, bearing engines, fuel
and passengers. Equal numbers of

propellor blades must revolve in op-

posite directions that the body of the
machine may not spin like a top.
The motors, tanks and body have
been mounted in various positions,
but the Gerrnan machine has a sort
of pulpit car mounted at the top of

the shaft over the propellors for
the operators.

Whether or - not this type of
machine is brought to actual use,
n- - 7nhtTi stated, at least two other
types of planes that may fly verti-offer- ed

heen to the gov
It.- - nis lv;i,- io . "

knownnno'nf these, of which Dr. Zahm
observed experiments with a work
ing model, was almost wenucai win.
the nresent type of plane, 'except
that, mounted behind the body were
two sets of air vanes, in groups
tilted at an adjustable angle, imc
those of Venetian blinds.'

When the power was turned on, ne

said, the "wash" of theair stream
from the propellors pushed ' against

. caused thethese groups of vanes,
model to rise, gently Vertically The
model was held m mid-ai- r by the

,h.n the Dower dimin- -

ished it returned gently to earth. A

full size macnine 01 m v, -
be equipped with enginessaW

inf immense power, in order to fur -
and

h .utficient air SHwher SVj4-- .
horizontal moUon would result. The
Sffne could then fly in the usual

manner, finally usiiig the vanes ag- -

uvuege piujiciiy uimcr uunuuu uj. ana aner a year, rauws are set, at-Lie-ut.

John Geitner. The best way cording to ability, position and seni-t- o

reach this location is to go. up by.0rity. :-

the Richard Baker Hospital on Fif- - J "Shop mechanics receive, under the
teehth avenue, turning up -- by Mt.-board- 's new order, a minimum of 70

Pruitts. They will form in the cents an hour,. a reduction of 7 centstarget ior artillery lire wnue Tom
Hollowing order. Headquartetij iuy Due to higher ratages and semonty,
Cavalry, Troop G. Visiting military, many employes receive a slightly
organizations. ...

--

ihigher rate. Helper will receive a
Decorated Automobiles entered by new minimum rate of 45 cents, be- -

stationary, should be " offset by
quickness 6f movement" " from ' point
to point, and short ' stops while hov
ering.

Still Dr. Zahm points out; in 'sum
ming up, the fact' that the war De-

partment was offered such" hiachines
at a time when all resources where
being expended; in better . or more
efficient implements 'of , warfare,and
rejected them, - although "'they are
compeletely feasible, is sufficient in-

dication of their war value. As "to
their being put to commercial or
social uses, the immense expense pre-
cludes the possibility.

EX--:SERVICE MEN

URGED ATTEND

To the Ex-Servi- ce Men of Catawba
County:

Hickory post, No. "48, American leg
ion," "is "going to celebrate July 4, the
anniversary of 'Ametican Independ
ence; in which every ex-servi- ce man
is invited to narticinate.

v The leEMon ifls secured as a sneaker

private oweriers, fldats entered .....by
social and fraternal organizations,
and ffoats entered by manufacturers
and commercial houses will "form
under the direction of Captain Tay? j
lor on Sixth street in the following
order. Private r decorated automo--
biles to the extreme right ;of the
street, headed towards ' Claremont
College. Social and fraternal floats
in the center of the street headed
Kowards ;Claremont College. JManur
facturers and commercial - floats .to
the extreme left of the street head-
ed towards Clarentjont ' Colleige.,
Parties entering automobiles floats,
etc., are' directed. .to enter their I

piace reaay to parucipaie 111 .; mic

parade by going up x entn avenue,
tiirninc nut Sixth street and taking
their formation. - "'--

The parade will start promptly "at
1 1 o'clock and. as .the various organi-
zations take their1 place in line the
others will fallow ; in order ' stated
above. Those who are not in line - on
time will have to take their place
at the ' rear of the parade. . m

At the point of disbandment of
parade a marshal will be stat--

oraer to enmmaie conjeswon on wie
Any one desiring to enter the

various streets. -

parade and not understanding clear- -

?an mucu wiw im xr
Jy where they are supposed to go

.xur aiiu tie win auu.c . kiiciii

Two-thi'r- ds of the senate of the Un-
ited States are wondering what is
going to happen to the other one

PtogTuesday

of the day Hon. Dan S. Hollenga, per-(th- e

sonal representative of National Com- - ioned at the First Baptist - church
mattder MacNider, and it is earnestly comer and direct the various orgam-desire- d

that every ex-servi- ce man be Rations which way they are to go m

9:30:10:30Fee animal show in Union Square. :

ll:bO-Para-
de, starting from top of Thirteenth avenue.

- s Music" by Band-Concer- ts. ' ...t
" Address by D&n S. Hollenga, representative ofw.iNational

Commander of American Legion,. . v
Cdnimunity Sing Under direction Mifs . Pearl Little, Union

! ' ' ,!-
-

"Square.- -

.
- ..2:00 p. m. Firemen's Tournament. . ;

--

2:00-3:00 Athletic Sports in charge of Claud S.: : Abernethy .

and Joe Cilley, including Water Carnival in Swimming pool. ?

3:00 Baseball at Lenoir College, Hickory vs. Marion.
;

4:00 Free Animal Show in Park.'
"

" .8:00 Street dance on Union Square. ;

nresent ort this dav 0 renew the as- -
sociations that were formed during
the war. :

Hickory and the American legion
welcome you; the American "legion
needs you; you need the 'American
legion '

ed
All the "1" THZ4.

'; ;ta ,V on July 4 .t
9:3 a, m.

1
. J. L. MURPHY, r'

- -

(mmander Hicjt;oxx .PoV No1;;4S."thir4-TBosto- n Trnssripts---iii,- - j

1

1 s

- ;


